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Happy Days was written in 1960 and first produced in London at the Royal Court Theatre in November
1962.WINNIE: [ . . .] Well anyway - this man Shower - or Cooker - no matter - and the woman - hand in hand
- in the other hands bags - kind of big brown grips - standing there gaping at me [...] - Whats she doing? he
says - What's the idea? he says - stuck up to her diddies in the bleeding ground - coarse fellow - What does it
mean? he says - What's it meant to mean? - and so on - lot more stuff like that - usual drivel - Do you hear
me? He says - I do, she says, God help me - What do you mean, he says, God help you? (stops filing nails,
raises head, gazes front.) And you, she says, what's the idea of you, she says, what are you meant to mean?
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Happy Days

Where to Watch. Happy Days is a comedy set in Milwaukee Wisconsin focused on the Cunninghams and
their two kids Richie and Joanie as they hang out at the local drivein and explore love friendship and growing
up in the 1950s . Get it as soon as Fri Jan 15. The show followed the Cunningham family their friends and of

course local baddie with a soft spot Arthur. Heres what happened to the cast after the classic. This is a
hasslefree site no popups no animations no user IDs no cookies no spyware and no huge graphics. Happy

Days Scott Baio Ron Howard Henry Winkler Tom Bosley Marion Ross Anson Williams Donny Most Lynda
Goodfriend. One free consumption per day for just 5week. Happy Days 250 15 .
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